IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION: READ BEFORE USE
CHECK THE O-RING
Before attaching the gas canister, always
check the rubber o-ring is in place and in good
condition. If the o-ring is damaged, worn or
missing it may not provide an appropriate seal.
Spares are available from Alpkit.
CHECK O-RING IS IN
PLACE BEFORE USE

CONTROL VALVE

IF YOU SMELL LEAKING GAS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Do not attempt to light the stove
Extinguish any open flames
Disconnect from the fuel supply
Remove the stove to a well-ventilated,
flame-free location where the leak may be
detected and stopped
5. Do not use a flame to detect leaks, use
soapy water

OPERATIONAL WARNINGS
1. Do not use this stove if it has worn, damaged or missing seals
2. Parts may become very hot in use, keep
away from children, it is not a toy
3. Brukit must be operated on a horizontal
surface, at least 1m away from any combustible materials
4. Do not move, lift or tilt Brukit while the
burner is lit as flaring may occur
5. Do not use this stove if it is leaking, damaged, missing parts or does not operate
properly
6. Do not leave Brukit unattended while in use
7. Always change fuel canisters in a well ventilated location, away from any sources of
ignition, such as open flames, electric fires,
and away from other people

8. If you smell gas or hear gas escaping
before the control valve is opened, do not
attempt to ignite the burner. Confirm the
control valve is closed (turn clockwise), and
the fuel canister is screwed on tightly
9. Do not fry or cook foods with low moisture
content. If heating liquids near maximum
capacity, use only low flame settings and
exercise caution to prevent boil-over
10. Do not store or use gasoline or any other
liquids with flammable vapours in the vicinity of this stove

DANGER
1. Never use any kind of windshield with this
stove, it may overheat
2. This stove should not be used with any
other pots or pans (other than the pot supplied) without using the pot support. Doing
so would overheat the fuel canister. If you
overheat the canister, it can explode
3. Keep the burner at arm’s length, away from
your face, the flame can erupt and flare
during ignition
4. Never expose the stove to flammable vapours or liquids while lighting the burner; it
can cause an explosion or fire
5. Parts may become very hot, keep away
from children and pets
6. Do not allow children to use this stove
7. Do not store with the gas canister attached

I have read and understood
these safety instructions.

Signed:

Date:

Instruction manual

TROUBLESHOOTING
IMPORTANT: Do not modify this appliance,
it must only be serviced by an authorised
person. If an issue can’t be corrected using
these instructions, contact Alpkit for parts and/
or service
1. O-ring: If the o-ring is damaged or cracked,
contact Alpkit
2. Piezo Igniter fails to spark: If igniter will not
spark, pull igniter wire towards of burner holes. If igniter still fails to spark, use
matches or a lighter. Contact Alpkit for
service

SPECIFICATIONS
Gas category : Butane under vapour pressure
Use only with 100g/230g/450g Butane-Propane gas cartridges (sold separately).

BRUKIT WOLF
Thank you for purchasing the Alpkit Brukit
cooking system. Please read this manual
to ensure the safe and long term use of this
stove. Note, there maybe a slight tarnish
on or around the burning head due to burn
testing before shipment. This is normal and
ensures you have a perfectly working stove.
IMPORTANT
Do not use this stove until you have read,
understood and complied with all the
instructions and warnings contained within
this manual.
Keep these instructions safe for future
reference.

Canister must conform to the EN417 or
AS2278 standard. It may be hazardous to
attempt to fit other type of gas containers.
Jet size: 0.22 mm
Power: 1000 W
Alpkit Ltd, Unit 12-14 Oak House, Moorgreen
Ind Est, Newthorpe, NG16 3QU. +44 (0)1773
417007, www.alpkit.com, support@alpkit.com
WARNING USE OUTDOORS ONLY
Warranty - We design, manufacture and source the best outdoor
gear and sell direct to you. If one
of our products doesn’t meet
your expectations upon delivery
or, if it does not live up to the
demands placed upon it, please
return it within three years of purchase
for repair, replacement or refund. If a problem is our fault then we will do this to your
satisfaction if it’s your fault then we will help
out the best we can. Normal wear and tear,
misuse, alteration or abuse are not covered.

CARBON MONOXIDE HAZARD
1. This appliance can produce carbon monoxide which has no odour
2. Never use this appliance in an enclosed
space such as a camper van, tent, vestibule, vehicle or home
3. Using it in an enclosed space can kill you
Failure to comply with these instructions can
result in fire, burns, severe injury or death.
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OPERATION AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: ONLY USE OUTDOORS
ABOUT YOUR STOVE
Your Brukit is stored in its own pot making
it compact and convenient to carry. Note
the pot has internal volume measurements,
one of which is a MAX line to help prevent
over-boiling. The base of the pot has a heat
exchanger with slots to secure it to the burner.
Familiarise yourself with how the pot attaches
to the burner. Hold the burner securely and
align the retaining knobs with the slots on the
pot and twist the pot clockwise to secure. Try
it a couple of times until you are comfortable.
Remember - only use the pot provided to
avoid overheating. Twiddle the control valve,
clockwise to close and anti-clockwise to open.
Turn upside down and take a close look at the
valve. There is a small rubber o-ring in it - this
is important, the stove should never be used if
this is missing or damaged. The small button on the burner is the Piezo igniter. Click it
and you will see a blue spark over the burner
- don’t touch it; you will get a shock. No doubt
you have noticed the neoprene cosy wrapped
around the pot, this makes handling the pot
easier when hot and helps keep your food
warm. You can remove this for cleaning. You
are now ready to go, feeling hungry yet?

LID

HANDLES

NEOPRENE COSY

HEAT EXCHANGER

POT
RETAINING KNOBS

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

Open Close

IMPORTANT: USE OUTDOORS ONLY.

CONTROL VALVE

PIEZO IGNITER

BURNER

GAS CANISTER
WARNING:
WHEN USING A PAN THAT WAS
NOT SUPPLIED WITH THE BRUKIT
YOU MUST USE THE PAN
SUPPORT. NEVER PLACE A POT
DIRECTLY ON THE BURNER AS
THIS WILL CAUSE THE STOVE TO
OVERHEAT.

OPTIONAL PAN SUPPORT

Attach the gas: Hold the burner firmly and
make sure the control valve is closed. Attach
the gas canister with approx. 4 full clockwise
rotations. As you do this, you will hear a small
amount of gas escape. Do not overtighten tighten just beyond this point (hand tight) until
you can hear no more gas escaping.
Lighting the burner: Test the Piezo igniter
before opening the control valve. If it does
not spark, refer to Service & Repairs. To light,
press the igniter button while slowly turning the
control valve anti-clockwise to open. Use the
control valve to adjust the flame to a medium
setting. Do not move, lift, or tilt the burner while
lit. Fuel can spray and cause flare-ups.
Cooking pot: Make sure the neoprene cosy is
secure and not obstructing the vents. Place the

cooking pot on the burner and turn clockwise
to lock in place. Do not heat empty; add liquid
or liquid food to the cooking pot immediately.
Use on a low heat to prevent over-boiling and
save fuel.
Optional pot support: We recommend you
only use the Brukit pot provided, however if
you need to use this stove with a different pot
you must use the pot support to adapt your
Brukit. Failure to do so will result in the stove
overheating. NEVER PLACE A TRADITIONAL
POT OR PAN DIRECTLY ON THE BURNER.
Turning off: Turn the control valve clockwise
to extinguish the flame. Allow to cool, exposed
metal parts may be hot. Hold the pot by the
neoprene cozy and detach from the burner
base. Always check the burner is extinguished
before disconnecting the fuel canister. Unscrew
the fuel canister from the burner base.
Cleaning: Do not use a dishwasher or abrasive compounds as they will damage the pot.
Remove the neoprene cosy and wash by
hand in soapy water. The handles can also be
removed.

CHECK THE O-RING
Before attaching the gas canister, always
check the rubber o-ring is in place and in good
condition. If the o-ring is damaged, worn or
missing it may not provide an appropriate seal.
CHECK O-RING IS IN
PLACE BEFORE USE

CONTROL VALVE

DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN
Over-tightening your gas canister to your Brukit
will cause a weak flame and will eventually
permanently seal the gas canister valve.
The screw thread valve should have a raised,
protruding top as indicated below.

come depressed and appear hollow.

PROTRUDING VALVE

DEPRESSED VALVE

STORAGE
Always disconnect the stove from the canister
before storing.
After use inspect and clean the stove. Moisture, dust or debris may cause clogging or rust
during storage.
Place burner assembly in bottom of cooking
pot, put fuel cartridge upright on top of overturned burner base and replace lid.
Store your stove in the protective bag it was
supplied with to prevent damage.
Store fuel canisters in well ventilated spaces
away from any heat or ignition sources.
Always store fuel canisters in temperatures
below 40ºC.
Keep stored canisters away from children.

SERVICE & REPAIRS
Always ensure that the o-ring is in place and in
good condition.
Replace the o-ring if it is damaged or worn,
they are available from Alpkit.
If you cannot rectify any fault by following
these instructions return the stove to Alpkit.
Never attempt repair or perform maintenance
beyond what is described in these instructions.
Never modify the stove in any way as this may
cause it to become unsafe.
If you find this stove to be defective, contact
Alpkit immediately: support@alpkit.com

A valve damaged by over-tightening will bePage 2 of 2

